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An IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT To FARMERS Of This TRADE TERRITORY I
o
4:
Opening SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 25th .

HARDWARE CO.
THE WILLIAMS
and IMPLEMENT STORE

Deere Quality
Farm Equipment"

"John

207 Fourth Street
Fulton, Kentucky

NEW TRACTOR

within easy reach,
GENERAL-PURPOSE TRACTOR—Comfortable large mat, all controls
rods, pistons and
P.IRT OF THE INSIDE STORY OF THE JOH N DEERE
connection
-:f
I,
cranks/
steering. automatic it mPera lure control,
ventilated crankcase, oil and water pliant's, radiator shutters, shock-proof
vision,
greater
tread,
wheel
Instable
ad
parts,
fewer
draw-bar.
, swinging
axles are extra large and strong for long life, force-fled lubrication
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snail farms will do most of your belt
work made on rubber only. Cultivator and mower. Cheaper than horse-

This Skeleton Wheel Tractor handles one 16-in, plow at three miles
per hour; also a two-row cultivator
and 5-foot disc harrow. Reduced in

This is the Tractor for your two
bottom disc plow and two-row cultis aloe. It %sill pull all sizes of hay
presses.

Price.

Price has been reduced $55.00.

Ow size your two 11 or flinch bottom moldboard plows will
stork with and have surplus power.
Good for 6 and 8-foot combines at
three miles per hour. The price of
this Tractor has been greatly reduced.
Is

Handles a 3-bottom heavy duty disc
plow under any condition; 7 foot
disc harrow

and 2-row cultivator

with power to spare.
I-. attractive at our

This tractor
!Pew

reduced

price.

e.r•
• i
1`,:;(• •
wiuk"ilnuigiye
Drag Harrows, double steel frame
—no special teeth or clamps required for repair.

You want need vieight with a John
Deere Disc Harrow, built to take the
ground. Heat treated disc blades.
steel fr.inie hot rl‘rted.

The Model B Tractor pulls this two
bottom plow at three miles per
hour. Power lift, easy to operate.

New style compact Tractor Plow—
removable sleeve wheel bearings
Ample clearance, light draft, quick
detachable shoes; only three moving parts in pow T lift

Another big FREE_
8 and 10-foot Tractor Binders, that
run in oil. Roller bearings. Easy to
operate.

The ideal Disc Plow for the Model
A Tractor. Good penetration. Heattreated disc.

.4n
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The Wagon a ith a written guarantee. Light dealt long life.

LINERS
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Made in the a orld's largest corn
planter factors. Clutch and gearenclosed and run in oil. Steel stub
iotton attachment at no
tongue
ce•-t

47
41. .

presenting the
Nett. John Deere

Small patches of corn and cotton
will need this planter.
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verethOs
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tors and

%%hat s

see

nevi in Farm Equipment.
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old Tractor on else of

Admission by FREE
TICKET ONLY

Witiikk
Three-inch Disc Cultivator. Wheels
and disc gang both turn %then
guiding.

aese nevi, more pouerful

STRIA)11.IN-

FIRS.

Our terms ate

1-3 cash, 1-3 IDecem
her I. 193fi;

1-3

Dee.

1, 1548..
Elag capacity Hammer Mills for use
ith all our models of our tractors.
S55.11*
Price has been reduced

•

An inside Pletur• •t
manuthe precisi•n
facturing el wi•dern
farm tractile'.

Bring the wife and boys
along and have a big day with
us. You'll enjoy every minute of our program.

•

A complete line of roma PickerPull or mounted type for any make
tractor.

PRICE

If you don't have tickets. or ,
12••41 more. ask us for them.
They are TUX to farmers.
•

..A

For Erery
l'1.11SE
Balanced frame parallel beam sweatihers. scrapers. extra side harrows.

Rig capacity Has press mirth eccentric gears Hand thatch Feeder us
of rinse. losclear Of' hopper 70
pros ea block dropper smoothe bale
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dir heater en the axle.
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teeth. brass u heel
flit

,apedi, Combine for handling
I ;rain nod scowl

Two MN Stalk Cutter fos
tractor or 2 horse team Ntade in 4inch I beam. electric melded.
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Two and 6 dins el Riding Hoe Cul
tramline Pt,1st wheel guide. Lastly
adjusted.
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A new Slower with enclieesii gears
that run in oil. 1 rove isle. .2 step
gears, roller bearings high lift

All our Gas Verses arc encioseil
and run in oil.

The third Icier a ith spring (is es
No bolts
this Harrou knee action
to adjust. heasi dusts trucks.

tad I %heel Sueep Rakes Also
folding tppe for going through narrovi gales.
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Williams Hardware Co. To Bring
Hollywood Feature To Fulton
to the feature presentation. They
include: "Around the Farm Clock,"
- -an interesting, educational picture showing up-to-date power
farming methods and equipment;
'rho Mark of the Genoa),"--an inp.i•i,n.• 11,1 ,hee,• I. '-s t •

.1i i'

.,tanding hy, arid biuke her
11,1
Ow 1."1”iiiii• quintuplets_cee..,•,
V•..inne, Marie. Annette and Emilie lig, %% Leo Proud was peeking his
Vince DiMaggio, b rother of slug- v if.' up thy cow kicked again, breakhis leg.
ging Joe, has been released by th.
the Boston Bees and will go back t
otantaiii.,
K
miruelseaguyeinctie•arlis,
y ilB
a.itm
c
one
Accurate
greatest fielders and throwers ii•
WORKMANSHIP
the game, but can't hit. He establishAl Low Coat
ed a major league record for striking
Watches. Clocks & Ttme Mem
out last season.
of All Kinds Accurately Kepaired at Low Cord by—
A cow being milked by John
Proud of Bartley, Neb., stepped Of
ANDREWS
a cat's tail; the cat scratched tla
JEWELRY COMPANY
the cow lii, her! Mrs. Proici
t-f

Attention REA Users
•
'

'100.•

"The Tuttle Tuggre" To Be Shown Here
As Part of John Deere Day Program

•

"The Tuttle Tugger- an all-Hollywood talking pich.re, will be the
main feature of William's Hardware
Co. John Deere Day program which
will be held at William's Hardware
Co., 207 Fourth Street on Wednesday,
March 1 at 1:30 p. m.
According to advance reports, you
won't want to see this picture if it
hurts you to laugh. because it is
one hearty laugh after another, with
-

BUY FOUR HOUSE WIRE SUPPLIES,
FIXTURES, SWITCHES AND WIRE
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

In addition to the five talking pictures, the John Deere program will ,
include several talks and demonstralions that you'll be interested in,
and Williams Hardware Co. cordially invites every farmer in this
area to attend.

All Materials Underwriters Approved

"Our John Deere Day
a part of the national proge.
:orod hy John Deere dealer
Mr. W: hams. "For several
John la ere dealers throng' •
country have hem puttt,.
sliov. and because of 1l•
•ty of the tir"gram,
fat•rnel and their famili.
it
each year. I \: •
:los opportunity to ext., :
eivita'4.ti to all farm by and farm
wives. They, too, will enjoy our
John Deere Day as our program has
been designed to interest them as ,
well as farm men. I promise everyone who comes a good time."

. Plans are being made to make
open house one of the big event, •
just room enough between to catch roy Bagley, the new milking mach- the. year in this community. Farr.
line salesman for the Tuttle Tugger families who have attended thes'..,
your breath.
In the cast of Hollywood enter- company, thinks he knows all about John Deere Day programs may extainf-rs are: Arthur Lake, Victor farming and tries to help the hired pect an even better show this year
Pits-I, Greta Meyers, Judith Alter man. At the same time, he is trying than those of the past.
Agnes Ayrt•s, Jack Rice, Allen Cav- to sell a milking machine. Every I
time he tries to help, he causes j According to Mr. Williams admisin. :cid many others.
"The Tuttle Tugger,- is the story trouble and plenty of it. It's a pie- sion will be made by ticket only
' and any farmer who has not reef a salesman and a saleslady who lure everyone will enjoy.
Four other brand-new, all-talking ceive tickekts can get them by 'nget their sample cases mixed up.
and—v.hat a mix-up it causes! Le- pictures will be shown in addition quiring at his store before the show.
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ent farm uses and 28 differs n
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For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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PHONE No. 5
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WASHER and IRONER
Give You Much Better
Values for Your Money
Saving You a Lot of Hard Work and Hours of Time
Every Week .... Helping You Keep Good Looks and
Health .... Producing Whiter Clothes at Greater

1 •r.

Savings.... Assuring Years of Trouble-Free Service
- and Operating Safely, Simply and Economically
Thi.: is the last week we offer you the big generous
trade-in alitnyanic on your old washer ohen you buy the
anuxingly efficient A BC electrical home laundry outfit.
So see urge you to come in at once' for a convincing
free demonstration of their outstanding advantages—then
superiority ewer old-fashioned methods.

Local
Dealer for
Quality Electrical
Appliances
See

Your

he A BC electric
You'll always he proud to has
and ironer in your home. Like tens of thousioch
of other satisfied owners, you'll praise the convenience,
efficiency and economy of this sturdy equipment.

/4.1..tber

REDDY KILOWATT,'oar elettnedi tem...et

You'd Better Buy Today!

ARE THOMPSON. Manager
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PAT KANIFF NANNEY
Number 77
Pat Nan ii,'',' is the son 41 Mr •
Mrs. J B. Nanney of Folton. nt
5. Pat is a senior this ytear and
•;
has served as substitute 4141 \k;,rd
the main team and captain
second team. Ile came
Fulton in 1937 as a Juift,r
Ch...,tnut Glade fie has I
basketball three years, ai...
forward position. Pat
sport. basketball is the la ...I."
ambition is to continue his edut
ton at college. And as for the
Pat said. "Just put a question mark
after girls."
TOMMY EDWARDS
Number 66
Tommy Edwards, son of Mr. i•nd
Mrs. S. II (Shorty) Edwards of Ft:1ton. route 3, came to South Fulton
as a Junior this year from Fulton
High. This is Tommy's second year
in basketball. 1.-ist year. he played
at forward position for Fulton High
and is now substitute center for
South Fulton's main team. Tommy
has been substituted in every pt sinon at sometime during the year
Ile thinks that "basketball is the
next best sport to football." Since
Tommy's ambition is to be a "fatt••er," we suppose that it is only ` •
oral that he should think that "e
along with other insects. are p.
John O'Brien. '25 of London. ex
plained his
by testifying
happiness."

•

CIIICACO, February, 1930

HELM'S HEALTHY ('1111k 53.45 hundred, officially billOtit•
Nit
ed %%inners first, second prises.
tional chick raising contest, highest livability 1937 contest. histructhe bulletins. Helm's Hatcher,
Paducah, Kentucky.

..........maainkaa).161111110.1111111111mennao

wspaper
These 6 Magazines and This Ne
ALL SEFEN FOR
HERE'S WHAT IOU GET
.52 Issut s
Pathfinder (Weekly)
12 Issues
McCall's Maga:ine
12 Issucs
s
Good Storie
1ssm -3
12
al
Journ
Farm
12 issues
Country Home
1ssuts
12
"'Sonthern .1grieulturist
Issuus
52
Fulton County News
Ch,', k here ,f y-ou

Pregicssive Farmer. i.:;.‘•

ONE YEAR

>,:estitui;

S..uthern Agriculturist.

REGULAR 1...11,11; 81.00 — — 101' SAFE $2.09
FULL YEAR That's a total
THINK OF IT—ALL SEVEN publications for ONE
for only $2.00 Mail or bring this
of 164 ISSUES. over THREE EACH WEEK—all
to withdraw or advance the
coupon to our office AT ONCE because we may have a fine selection of reading
family
price of this FAMOUS OFFER. Give your entire
t div. If you are a subscriber to any
matter for a whole year at less than one-cen
be extended hx one full year.
of these pul.hcations, your present subscripti,a will
FULTON COUNTY NEWS

11

Use This Coupon and Save $2.00
Date .

Fulton. Kentucky

subscription to the Fultm
Here's $2.00 in FULL PAYMENT for a one year's
ng six publicatiors:
mty News and a new or renewal subscription to the followi

Pathfinder "%eeklY i 1 year
McCall's Magazine 1 year
1 year
Good Stories
Check bete ii s,,u
ern Agriculturist.

Pr..'greizsiec F;:eemer
Address

My name is
TOV111

wira..ak eassalt

1 year
Country Home
1 year
Farm Journal
Sou. Agriculturist 1 year

-
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a letter, or catch a fish, or even fly three s,
cc plane. But not many People C&111 proof,
do many things well. Sing a song.: When 'he a.is nea
and dance a dance, and win a fight in New y„,•Ii het.
and fly a plane. But Alice FaYe ventervil itreuml the
• . 1.....•it
can—and does. She does it tit "Tril
Spin," 20111 Century •Fos's Inim
ei at,o
melodrama • ; t advert i
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Save $10.00 On
Automobile
Insurance!

I

1101111111111Waerareas
1X.111ey Kell% The Ictiei t wo II 1
011,1` if ',. ' 111g niriln/11 1•11 MINI%
was this 5111/4%' that slatted hei
It ii'.'.
111,11 they 11",
a'.
••.I the road hi stardom. limit. Val
When the critics applauded I
and his Connecticut
work so vigorously in "Alexatidei
..e.re appearing in Um SIMI.- :411.W
Ragtime Band." Alice refused to a
,111(,1 Vallee signed her to appear
cept any share of the credit '
...Mit his band as vocalist. When
there is one man who has made pi.
Me company headed for the Coast
ethie my success upon the server
1c make a film of "Scandals." Alice ,
/raid Alice, "that man Is Darryl I
v.drI rind in a starring role.
Zanuck." It is interesting to •
Well, Alice found herself a star that the same Mr. Zanuck
Nucccedvd
nnatical
m* vies. but as
charge of prialurtion durum '
'-usical she %visited site had reVel farm._ if 'Tiiil Spin
noir.
swig
a
routine
or
.• crned a tap
'
,.
!,,11.1
th
1,111,,,,,
on bit by bit slit. began to get
171,111i,,11,1„1.J. iii
av ft.'"
Charles
F.4..o.n.
Jan, Wy
v"""'Lly

surers of automobiles
in Kentucky.
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Itoth iii'.','1,1 from a screen
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LAST CALL
FOR 1938 TAXES
PAY YOUR STATE, COIATI, ROAD,
SCHOOL and LEVY TAXES

BEFORE MARCH 1, 1939
—AND SAVE PENALTY AND INTEREST WHICH WILL BIE
ADDED BEGINNING MARCH 1st,

WILL BE :17'
Cayce, Kentucky, February 23
Crutchfield, Kentucky, February 21
City National Bank, Fulton, February 2.; - ;In Office Rest of the Time

in the daily news which
.•!ten fail to make the headlines.
have the most vital bearing on thc
dallY lives of most of us
ror instance. a six-line dispatch
.rom Berlat stales that to relieve
- he shortin.c of physmans caused by
N'azi ban in Jewish doctors, a drasnc reduction in time required lair
I edical educalinn has been grant( d
• • • •

Turn to page one and you
find a treas story announcing
the %%inners in the Silhouette
Contest.

The assessor if Josephine Clcunt).
r/rcgon. anniiumes that public
will pay 30 4 per cent of the
'IOC monies collected by that county
n 1930 Under public ownership,
-uch unlita
.tui Joseph
aid 30 per
Mos the adidtional expense of E.
ancing such utilities. What a bit mg that would be!
• • • •
Answering questions before the
Senate Judiciary Committee, which
later favored his nomination to the
United States Supreme Court by a
unanimous vote. Felix Frankfurter
said: -It doesn't matter whether
the Cominution is itieeked for ends
I like or emit, I it :t like so long
iev„k,• it 1.t.,•ti
'sc' 4 1
14 .4 fr:ore-.44 , rk of the comtitution.

J. D. STEPHENSON

Stephenson's Grocery

,
1,0
ladi

1111,8 r..10111.11111.18=

your car handle as easily

irveamaaatatoolootrolosolos

R. II. WHITE

Bob White Motor Co.
Buick-Pontiac Sales& Service
Repairing, Wrecker Service,
Accessories
"The Men Who Knim"

W. W. EVANS

Louise Killebrew,
Emus Drug Co.

FLORIST

Quality Groceries and Meats

PHONE 53

"Where It Is a Pleasure
TO Trade."

-Mr Muer. Speak
for 'Meshy...hrs.—

11. M. illeshak1 JONES

•
J. P. DEMYER

W. S. ATKINS

.11'. F. DeMyer et:- Son
Jewehrs

ATKINS
Insurance Agency

"Fine !Himont], and Unusual
Gifts"

I ire —1Vindstorm — Liabilits

111M1111111111
,

From 30 mites an hour up.

MRS. LOUISE KILLEBREW

PHONE 123

SHERIFF and TAX COLLECTOR

MORE TIRE MILEAGEGREATER SAFETY
NEON EYE SOLVES PROBLEM
THAT HAS VEXED ALL MOTORISTS!

aluch fun and entertainment
I'. as pro% Wed readers of The
News and patrmis of local
business tient.. ulten
they
competed in the s11.11orruF
utiviTs'i• %filch ran in this
paper last '.sec'k. ,1iisaers
and participating firms appear in this ad%ertisement.
These various firms provide
a definite service to the people of this community, and
your patronage will be appreciated at all times.

0.C. HENRY
Jones Auto Parts Co.
Phone 311
The Hme.e of a Million Parts
New and Used
Motor Rebuilding and
it ictc,ctc,r St'l Sic,

"sive With Safety at Your
Resat! Drug Store."

our Insurance Counselor"

doe.
as

al

11111HT1 \ ,
' II 11 'ii

lower speeds? or, do you uncon-

G.ILBR..11711 SHOP

scimply triaiten your grip on the
steering %%heel

and

your

PHONE 265

nerves

become more tense? At those highor speeds does your

ear

II. H. BUGG

II. H. Rugg Grocery

are the cause'

Now the new BEAR DY-NAM-It
Wheel Balancer solves the problem
by not only balancing the wheels
statically,

but

also

Ite smart in one of OUr new
Suits or Wm.: and Coat with
a flattering hat. All modestly
priced.

tramp.

shimmy or jiggle?
Unbalanced wheels

dynamically

BLACK & RANDLE

MRS. FRANK

I quality Groceries and Meats

LaCharme Beauty
Salon

PROMPT DELIVERY

218 CHURCH STREET

Phone 112

"Hair Sty lists of Distill('

This Coupon good for 50e on
dress up to $5.98.

"

This Coupon good for .91.00
on dress up to S25.98.

with the NEON EYE • On this in.
chine

each wheel is revolved at

high speed and

the

/It

DRAWS MUCH INTEREST AS
READERS COMPETE FOR PRIZES

Automobile Mutusl lailuisego Co.

I

"14.11

"NEW'S" SILHOUETTE
CONTEST—

WE are the largest in-

P. R. Binford,

I,

1.,•11111‘;,I,
1 ;I.'1.11, 1 1.....11,
11..1..11
1 ,1 ..1 l' 1 .111 1.1.1
^.1. 1 I
Al 1 , ,t11
1.41.1
I I f.

1 I. : ;
I
II In .0,
.1

;
441.1.111

I

NEON

EVE

INSURANCE

I positively detects every spot on the
wheel whivh is out of balance!
Unbalanced wheels are dangerous to safety--Cause tires to
wear out 20-50(1- quicker- That's why we now offer car owners
this latest service, Bear Dy-nam-ic Wheel Balancing—it's MORE
PROOF that—

For the Last Word in Modern Automotive Service
CALI, 11!\: 1.'''' :'lli,IN!': 79

Brady Bros. Garage
The Cheapest TIRE and ACCIDENT
I.VSCRANCI,,' YOU ('.I.\' RI')*

OF ALL
Hickman,
Phone 62

f6,11

C. A. STEPHENS

1ft,, t

P

liI\htl AK

Piercc-Ceguin & Co.
Lumber

Ilarnluak Funeral
/lame

-.ash — Doors — Paints — Oils

1'1111\1 ;

Just Lumbering Along Since
1899"

-Oar Service Available To All
Reg:illness of Financial Con
dit ions"

Grant & Compahii
IVIFE LOST?
Vou Will Find Iler at Cr .•
Buying NEW SPRING DItt
PRINTS

111

5.4

_

P12,02,,Y..aur Nomor 'q Ml N1 A 1, N1101 NO,I'M,.!
Me
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Business and iToiessional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Kentucky Folklore

Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feud for nearly a third of a century.

YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phom 199 for Free Delittry

-6'cirdosarlhotA
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
IlOWLMO MIK Igt

BROWDER MILLING CO.

EDWARDS FOOD STORE
EARL BOAZ BLDG.

417 MAIN

PARTIES AND SoCIABLES
ADDING PAPER—CARBON PAPER—OFFICE SUPPLIES
RIBBONS FOR ALL MAKES AND 510DE1.8
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIALTY

FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
PHONE 142

FULTON, KY.

NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makts Of Machines.
Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-trained Expert, U. L. WATT

IP Co.

Service
Service,

IOU

RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureatcrs, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
Phone 241

Fulton, Hy.

108 Central Ave.

—EAT AT—

CO.

,t Your

LOWE'S CAFE
•AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY Cs:. NIGHT

Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.

!Liming has iigaal become SO with
•
di
that it is nearly the most garment, of the to.
I ;,•.
reclognized form of social amusement. as thi• playets would swing aroor
Out a generation ago dancing, harm- roughly and take all sorts of chat,,.
less old square dancing at that, was to ki p 11,,m being caught.
,..•ry naughty. A few rept...m.1-1thThen there were kissing gar
ives of the world and the flesh and galore. Just why dancing was
ttie devil still knew how to trip the wrong and kissing so right it rflu:
light fantastic, and did it, too in de- take a philosopher to discover.
fiance of church and parental auth- suppose that postiiffice was the
ority. Those of us who were afraid known kissing game; since I have
of our parents and the wrath to not played it in many years, please
it
still had our social life, a bit do not expect me to remember the
drab as viewed by our descendants rules of the game. There may have
We had youth, and that was some- been no rules; anyway, semebody
thing we courted and got married, got kissed and appeared innocent.
and thus it goes always. regardless
Playing social was a standard
of the form of social amusement.
game, if one could call it that. The
Our old-fashioned parties, after girls were seated at intervals all
the square dance went out and be around the room on chairs or on
fore the "round" dance came in, had seats made by laying planks from
certain definite features that must chair to chair and spreading a fold- I
have been rather common every- ed quilt over them to make the sitoutlawing ETETET ET ET r.41.., ling more comfortable. Some boy !
where. Some communities, though acted as introducer or passer-on or I
outlawing square dances, allowed whatever you could call it. He took
play-party games: "Susie in the a boy around and introduced him to
Ring." "Rosie Ann," "Rosie Betsy a girl, leaving him to talk to her
Lina," 'Old Dan Tucker." "Chase until someone else was brought
the Buffalo," and so (in. As I have around. That was lots of fun until
already spoken of there games, it a fellow got stuck with some dull
would be unnecessary repetition to girl whom nobody wanted to talk
write something more. But the rigid • to. Sometimes the boys agreed in
people of some parts of the state advance to talk to such for a cerlooked upon these games as wicked tain length of time, provided they
and equal to the square dance.
would be relieved by other fellows
When we went to parties, then. who would make martyrs of them','rest of causing
we had to devise other means of en- selves in ti
tertainment. Our liveliest game was every one to have a good time. I
snap. a .g:,i111. that used to seem very could add. parer' •dically. that there
exciting liut now SI,mcwhat resem- were dull boys. 1.4e. but they had the
1,14.s drop the handkerchief. A advantage of be. ig able to get away
,itiple slit.id up in the flair holding better.
hands (that was a part of the game.)
Refreshments at any kind of party •
A boy would then snap his finger were likely to he pickles and cake,.
in front of a girl, whc. forthwith had cspurially f tie' party were during Christmas week. Indigestd,14•.
to chase him around the CollplU
caugld him 'Hien he took yes, but always suggestive of seteiltheliev1.0dnighards. tilt's and parties
tlIvr:a,

asclor"

In dine of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories,Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Phone 603

Delivery Service
CALL 930

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing

W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE

CAPITOL COMMENTS
11y D.% VII) 51
!
T' 1 ,,.1,-

DI. diTE1(
!'

News Alliance and I appreciate tlds
interest and wish to assure you that
-Capital Corrrri ins- will never con any prop:iv:inch arid shall al-

I .-

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE

Plan

wry

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

CITY COAL CO.

Farm Program :Vow
For Better Meant(

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

PH0NE 51 AND 322

Liability

GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
111T11
SI/OP

stir new
Lit with
lestly

AUTO RADIOS
—
—
TIRES
Complete Line of Auto Supplies

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
PHONE 142

452 LAKE STREET
• 50c on
11 1611-TEsT
tr S1 00

AATI-KNOCK

GASOLINE
1 6c
G A I. I 0

N

WASHING - GREASING SERVICE

PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
S 7' A 7' I 0 N

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
Grant's
1)11 ss

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

t;
John Y. Brown. and
fficialiv announced the.r intenti
10 run and one candidate. Senator
M. M. Logan, announced he would
not run.
The total number of votes cast
was 26,113. 1.418 of these were
write in votes for candidates who
were not on the original ballot, but
were sent in on the original ballot
slip with the name of their candidate written on the ballot.
The most surprising thing about
the poll, aside from the unusually
large number of votes cast, was the
fact that two candidates not listed
on the original ballot received 1.415 votes. State Senator J. E Wise,
received three votes; J. Lyter Donaldson. of Carrollton. former highway commissioner in the Laffoon
administration. received 521 votes:
and Frederick A. Wallis, of Paris.
former welfare commissioner, had
894 votes cast for hint.
The total number of votes cast for
each candidate was as 14,11,4v, s.
7 -i1.3 .1 In V01111,2.
•
•'
,
.
Logan.
3.312, Charles 1) Aunt11, 3,1411:
Ralph (1.11,o I. 1.608; TI onlas m
Rhea, 4361; John Buckingham. 612:
Leo MCI., n, 192.
W:i1e ti !,:dtotr. FroArr:1.
Wall.-. 894; .1 Lytor Donaldson. 521.
3.
E
To you, the reader of this column.
we wish to extend our gratitude for
your interest shown in this poll. We
have, for the past year and is half,
endeavored to give you an accurate
and unbiased account of the political
happenings here in the state. You
showed your appreciation by your
',operation in this poll
The editors of the Kentucky Press

larms, to sun
feed their lives..., is 1•.,,; tligations and conserve Cit.:
In the development of such a pr gram a number of factors
be considered. says H. C. 11,
of the U-T Extension Farm Mar •
agement Department.
The first step in the development of a successful farm program
is production of food and feed: the
smaller the farm business the more
important this is.
The farm must produce something to sell. In general the yearly
farm receipts should amount to at
least 20 percent of the total farm
investment. The farm must produce
a minimum of $1000 worth of saleable products in order to stand a
fair chance of earning as much as
8500 above expenses
Most types
of farming require Si) percent or
t he toed ,a1,.„ f,.1.
of
states
PCTISVS, Mr.
Other steps in planning a profd
aide farm program include tke
every ,iern to adv..ntage. pr duction of several wurces of incovr e, at least four or five, y‘ ith
ion yields and livese,e1; retort'above average, and efficlant
if labor and machinery
Extension Publication No. 21 •.
"Increasing Farm Returns" outlines
in detail some principals of farm
organization and management that
will be helpful to every Tennessee
farmer interested in imr,
farm income. Copies can be secured from your county agent or by
writing the LT-T Agricultural Extension Service, Knoxville.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES -- LOWEST PRICES
EI.ECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS. IRONS. HEATERS
AND RADIOS. LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE.

TON
SENTRY COAL $5.00 PERDELII
ERED
BEST GRADE—Cumh. or Rural Phone—Call Me at Crutchfield

•Also Local and Long Distance Trucking

J. B. WILLIAMS
OFFICE IN FELTON HOTEE BLDG—LAKE ST. EXT.

We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS

GENUINE FORD PARTS

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

PHONE 42

Winstead - Jones & Co.
4INCORPORATED)

FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 11
V. A. RICHARDSON

MRS. V. A. 11101LAJIDION
D. R. LOWE

.•••••
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Socials

sonals

ki.A.PTINT W M U
MIMI Helen Tyler was hostess to
the Annie Arm:its-inn; Circle of !lie
Baptist W M. IT Monday night at
bet home
West-st
Mt s Fail
CuHuts was assistant hostess.
Mrs Hugh
Rushton. ith.ininan
presided over the regular business
Tilt' socretaty'.. report WO1:O
invett Is Mrs Iii .\

liTireiti

•

vss,t;1,0‘
‘vElgul•
Al' HICKNIAN
The .‘eduling of %l sit
Glo.t
er. duiughter of Mr and Mrs. J C
Glover of Iliektnan. and Claude $
Os 'us, son or Mr and Mrs. W T
r)wens of Hickman 5‘..15 soliannited
S. ii
Wait Catholic cluirell
morning ii ,111
1
•• 1I••• • .•I It • tI1,11:

(ii I Ii Iiit:s ga‘
!
kollf 111 the Nlission Study Ito.
I.'or‘.ard" by Mrs Joe But.tto
NIrs Roach ser‘vil refrt,' •
during tbe social hour

I 1511 1
TOPICS
Chat I,
11.114.11 Nleluon, .1
tenon ed to I. il
l
, I NI.•iws‘eti
II ..•., 11 the i 1
.1.1. Is-it,Ms
e
,. I a l'h.1.1.1, Ird a wawa., lid.... $',..lou
is . altet .1 h.
UHltXF CLUB
tt
Nliss Mary Anderson V. u ,
71t
1),,\ 1.
to het.
•
bridge club Tu, la,
d I•• Ili• ii
I.. 10111'11
,
night at her home on Co lilt .i1 ii
'i i' three tahles ..f playeis awdid
To•1•11
V1,11.1
A! I
• I P.... eite.d., 1t. • \ 1.• 11 \\ III I •\11' 1 :\ I .1..111 1.11 l'•
11..I .1\
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MONEY
SACK
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COW
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A POE
SWEET ':ei A
. , WINN '8 sTH
if* 1 LI:t.1 ''!S
11!
11
F..- .-

atientnish
L .

MOUT.
I

•.

it

I•!

I
-
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\ ••

Is

10 o1 •
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\I. 110STESs

,I F.,1,1:ngs-st
l'1.o
t`11.•1111,1 I'S ltIlit Ill• 1411, NI.
5'. ire seat.
. U... !. nui M. its atter. at td, d....• of \Ir.. .1
W tables.
Cdetua,• on Second-st Eight regoAt the o'nvittsi.in of the r.:.07:.'
Mrs Heywood received a pia.... r''r fun,.nd .4. Tom irhy
:at. trewher, wen, present.
Mr, Goodman. leader for Cie af- MO' sc°re among lit,' ladies and i
.1
Ruth Taylor. not
. rnoon. presented a very interest- R M Bellew held the Olin'shiglif Muss Mary
t Fulton. has returned aftr:
score
..g 1w...4r:on
i relatives in Nashville.
4
Mrs Hester served a sesser,
Late in the aftu.rnoon delle:ous re'
Mrs James Warren and V
•
freshments were it reed by the hos- course
, E. Ft alter Jr., are spend Int.;
toss
' week with Rev. C II Warren
BARRON-HARRISON
ramj, in Lebanon, TCTII1
CIRCLE MEETS WIT!!
Muss Freida Harrison, daughter'
MRS ROACH
of Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison of
BIRTHS
Mrs C. B Roach was hostess to Trenton, Tenn . and John H. BarMr and Mrs A II Morgan an Circle Four of the First Baptist son, son of Mr and Mrs H. T
daughter
eIturco Im.qid,iy afternoon at 2 o'clock r..n if Dyer. Tenn. were rnarrw d . nounee the birth of a
,• her Is Tilt' on Wost State Ltne-sr. Saturday aftertuton here by Jw..
F:ftet•ri regular members were pro- of the Peace Homer Roberts. T
,•nt. w.th tkko visIrs. Mrs.
were accunipanied by Laverne .,
II
iii mn.: Atte Jolley
Paul Glisson.
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STIRD1

1.I'NCHFON CLUB
Mrs .Y F. Fall v.as 11..stess
'
''Ti chid Tuesday
t Vtile-st
A three
••••• rs,,i to ti:, ti•

CHICKS.'

NO OTHER

CHICK SALE
LIKE THIS ONE.'
•Triple-chcckud. blood-lestcd SwifPs Baby
;cks (issurt you of fp-tater profits.
"'They arc sultelid for Hui?.
layabiljty and quick growth.
•Swill's Baby Chicks will solve your "profit"
problem.

SWIFT'S HATCHERY

skies asunder
with bl:nding speed

6

during
t: and MI:: Sara M
ilt.•,1 the
f.

'NEDNESDAY
NIGHT CLUB
Mr alai Mrs Frank Wiggin
tamed, their hrtdge
t'wtr

WOMEN
AIR RACES
• Ripping the
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BOY 1/
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$11
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'SUNSET TRAIL'
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A LfCE FAYE
e' CONSTANCE BENNETT
NANCY KELLY
JOAN DAVIS ir
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- 111()N1).‘1" - TI•1•41) \

Clliales
FARRELL

SUN. - MON. - TIII-..4.
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Added Joys
FOX

Rig Double Feature

Madge Erans

.
1*.t

MOVIETONE
NIA%•

Preston Foster in

and

"ARMY GIRL"
hu-k Randall in
"WILD HORSE
CANYON"

11 -tiMI It%

\\1-'l'!-'1) \'\

Tit '1:tit 1.\
He charmed 711
before...with his

\ golden,voice and
do it again'

%% II). - TIII Its,

John Carroll in

FULTON, KENTUCKY

"I AM A(RIMINAL"
with Mary

I GRANT'S SPECIAL

Korn/ruin

I nit) i's'

& • VII BD ll
M %It: 11 I 1
I Wry

SATURDAY, ebruary 25

in

with'

LEO- CARRILLO
HENRY ARMETTA
LEE PATRICK
& Slicker ihe Seal
R K °RADIO
PICTURE

"PUBLIC COWBOY"
'.1 NMI R I
it in/ N///iii // /:///7/1 HI

SEA ISLAND DOMESTIC
or

79c
—

•

;

"THE CRASH OF CIVILIZATION
Fru. Illustrated Pr(sentation on 1;i. I( Prop,',f
1, W. 1...sQUILL.1. Bibb. 1.(clurtr

';1

FEBRI..1/:). 26. 7:311 P. 11
at

AllilliM50•30=0"MigNISIMINIMigt1

GRANT Ei Co.
/ / //ti\. h/ \//

STORE-WIDE EXPANSION SALE STILL ON
Sete

tar,

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
III .II I I I

\

Itch.eett A1.11,1111 .1m1 I

"Lily I Inc st

-11'hcre thy MM. Means What It Says"
come Earl. mid 1:1101. Inspirit' al Gospel Singing
Beginning at 7.15 p,
1//••10.N. EREE—PI(T Rt.,'S

on S(.1:1:1: V

.••!•"...noktoodS••tomeknotkoiSmitomeNoodts...ftode

MARUll t

I

I belt 10mance spanned St\Vell SeaSI
t
i WAITER

i7N

WANADI

DS

Fredric MARCH • Joan BENNETT
Ralph BELLAMY • An SOINERN

RsIssseel 1/sru Unitiod Artist.
ilkai-114111"4:Yer',..-...*Mr1/1121

